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Perhaps you wll think that I am tardy in answering your long &
kind letter. I can only plead in excuse laziness and the accusation
of my time in study. To write a letter, is to me at all times, an
unpleasant task, and I always put from me the evil work so
far as possible. You have asked me so many questions that I fear
I shall be able to give you an answer to but a small part of them.
            My situation here, about which you first enquire, is pleasant.
As regards rooms & board things are much the same as in college,
but in every other particular they are entirely different. We are perfectly
our own masters & nobody thinks of giving us advice or admonish-
ment wether we attend recitation or not. Indeed there are many
here who never do attend at all. The town is full of good and gay
society & the law students appear generally to be held in high favor
with the genteel part of the place. There are cotillion parties every week
to which the students are all invited.
        With regard to our studies and exercises –– the first book I read
was a part of Cole on Settletor and I then commenced Stearns on
real actions with a class of 10. We have a lecture and recitation
every other day. The object of the former is to give you the American
Law  upon any particular title & generally occupies about an hour &
a half each. The recitation is a kind of conversational lecture upon
the lesson, & the object of  is not to ascertain how well you have learned 
the lesson but how far it can be explained, and impressed upon your
mind. The students make great exertions to copy the lectures & consider
them a most valuable acqusition. I do not suppose that I am as
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yet qualified to appreciate their whole value, because I have read but little
law. But one thing I am certain of that what we hear we generally retain
more easily that what we read.
          As to the advantages we enjoy in respect to the library &c the terms of the
School &c you will learn them from the printed sheet which accom-
panies this letter.
                              Among the rest of our privilidges I think I should 
not forget to mention  that of enjoying the society of intelligent
young men from almost every part of the Union. I have recieved much
amusement if not useful information from the conversation of the
students from the south. When I first came here I roomed for a week
or two with a Mr Archer from Virginia. He belongs to the same
district with John Randolph and has always been intimate at
his house ever since he was a small boy. He told me some anecdotes
about the illustrious descendant of Pochahontas that sets his character if
possible, in a more whimsical light that his late speeches of Washington.
   The law students are generally very much of gentlemen – some studious –
some dissipated–– If there is anything particularly characteristick of the
whole I should say it was extravagance in dress. I was never in a place 
where dress was so much esteemed as it is here. But I have seen, tis true
but little of the world, and perhaps what I should call extravagance others 
would call economy –– There neither is nor can be any fixed rule
about such things – every one will judge according to the circle in which
he has been accustomed to move.
        I am rejoiced to hear that you are so comfortably settled in 
your own house, and I hope the peace and happiness of which you now
speak is but the beginning of many long years full of the same
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inestimable blessings. Your own settlement in life seems to me perfectly nota-
[?] but with Daniel it is otherwise, it seems but a few days since he and I were
little boys playing together before the house at Baldwin running through the
woods to school. Yet he is married too and become that dignified character
the master of a family. I cannot see the least need for my ever geting married, 
for
your house and Daniel's will be quite sufficient houses for me. I am very
sorry to hear that Eveliena has been so unfortunately ill, and hope she will
not be troubled with a recurrence of her disorder.
      The rapid progress of spring within a few days has given to this place
a new aspect altogether and I can now see the justice of its claim to the 
name of being the most beautiful village in New England. The apple
trees are in full bloom and the wide extent of meadow unrolls itself like
some beautiful painting of a verdant landscape. 
         Henry Longfellow left here yesterday morning for New York from
which city he sails for Dover on the 15. I could not help sighing
when I though that it was denied me to share that sort amount of happiness
which he is so soon to enjoy. I might sigh too that I am not the Emperor of
Russia, and then again that I was not something higher even than that 
him.
              Give my love to your wife & believe me yours sincerely
                                                                           George
Northampton
April 7. 1826 –
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